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'W9RT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. IMPERIAL ^Feature** TODAYCHARLIE RAY at the PALACE

Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Washington 
Boston ... A 
Detroit .... 

I St. Ixrais .. 
I Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

66 40
62 39 IN SOL SMITH RUSSELL’S GREAT STAGE SUCCESS8159 First Time in a Special Feature Picture 

First Time as a Fox Star
49 55 4

“Peaceful Valley”5760
47 54
46 59 Daring Darling 

of the ThrillsPEARL WHITEWILLIAM FOX 
Presents

39 66 RUBE STUFF—You bet it’s Rube stuff! The scheming city guy who gets his claws onto 
the farm; the blue-eyed country girl who elopes with him to the city; the rube brother who 
hiked out after her; and all the quaint old folks of Peaceful Valley. They re all in it. But 
isn’t that the sort of story in which you like Charlie Ray best, with the hick-humor, the sob and 
hefty wallop, isn’t it? < i

National League—^Tuesday.
At Chicago—Chicago 8; New York 7. 
At Boston—Boston 4| SL Louis 3. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7 ; Philadel

phia 4
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4g Brooklyn

"“THE WHITE MOLL"1

baseball.
Pirates Take Closing Game.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONThe City League rounded out a suc-
the East 2. 

handed
wssful season last eveni 
ind grounds when the 
he Commercials a 4 to 3 beating in a 
ix-game. Though the pirates made but piHc. n._
onr hits off Beatty’s delivery, while the B ........
lommercials were picking off seven hits 
rom Hannah, the winners bunched their 
its at an opportune time in the fourth 
ming, Marshall’s two-base play being 
he deciding factor. The Commercials 
iade strenuous efforts to tie the game 
p in the remaining two innings, but 
ieir best was one short of that object 
id when time was called, the Pirates 

still in the lead. The box score 
maty follow :

rre on 1 
Pirates 1 REGULAR PRICESNational League Standing.

Won. Lost P. C. 
... 65

COMEDY F
I.63737

New York 
Boston ...
Brooklyn ,
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia ........ 31

.6044264
WIND JAMMERS MAY j 

BE ABOLISHED SOON
.57057 43 816 SPEED BOATTHE WEST IE.51956
.51553 3
•42S|45
.42346 . ::Movie Theatres Will be Able 

to See Picture Without Ca- 
taphonic Adjunct.

RECEIVES HILTON EVENTS OH TODAY.304
L • jInternational League—Tuesday

At Newark—Toronto 7; Newark L 
j Second game—Newark 4;

At Baltimore Syracuse 4; Baltimore j ^ gt John wa$ not backward in International Power Boat Re- 

S S ■*»£ J [ , . "“ST, Total More Than $12,000.

1 2 0 Second game-Rochester 7; Jersey 3. ^ home an arch of spruce
1 ? ?, International League Standing. ; and cedar was erected and electrically Buffalo, N. Y, Aug. 10—Speed boats

w t . p r illuminated. Those responsible for the, representing all sections of the United
A 0 ® i Won. Lost. decorations worked all through the rain States and Eastern Clnada are entered
0 11 Balbmore ........ M " " on Monday and deserve much credit in the international power boat regatta
° ° o nT.a? "T.......... tk "TLv Speeclieg ware made in front of the house and the Fisher-AlliSon trophy races for
1 0 2 loronto ..'........... 53 .54» and more rousing cheers were given for the displacement boat championship of

~ Rochester ........... M Hilton. After the excitement was over, North America on Niagara River t imor-
3 Newark ......... 62 .«r tbe champion discussed the race. He row anci the following two days under

| Syracuse ............ 57 '“"was critical of the course which was auspices of the Buffalo Launch Cluii and The necessity of taking this action is
Jersey City .......... 67 ^ laid out. The course had been chosen the American Power Boat Association. conceded by all the theatrical men of
•Reading ............. 64 so the. finish could be viewed from the I Prizes valued at more man $12.000 are the city, said Mr. Nirdlinger, because of

® ® TENNIS. grandstand. offered. Three major events on the pro- . the refusal of the local union of the Am- ,
0 ® Officers Elected. Asked about Walter Hoover, the „ram are to be decided in three heats, ! erica» Federation of Musicians, which

® . , Duluth oarsman, Belyea said that he one eacb day Qf the regatta. ' demands an increase in wages, to accept
0 ^The court of the Rothesay Tennis rowed a wonderful race. He is a power- ! fhe displacement power boat event the association’s working agreement,
1 Club dried up fairly well yesterday fully built man and has been in train- j wiU be ran in co-mlle iieats for the which carries a 20 per cent, wage reduc- 
0 morning and at ten o’clock play was ing for this event since August, 1920. $5 qqq „old trophy offered by Carl G. tion and abolishes the fifty-two week
1 commenced in the New Brunswick Ten- When the Canadian champion arrived pisher of Indianapolis and a 51,000 mer- contract. , ,
0 j nis Tournament. During the day the in Buffalo he was told that he peed have chandise Drize. offered by James A Al- ! Mr. Nirdlinger characterized many of ,
2 ; first round of all the men’s and ladies ^ fear about Hoover. “We beat him ' of indiananolis The hydroplane the theatre orchestras as “wind jammers 
-1 singles, men’s and ladies’ doubles and two years ago,” said thfe Buffalo sharps. race’ in 30_,nile heats will l,e for the ! and nerve wreckers.” The average the-
4 some of the mixed doubles were played. ; But> after sizing Hoover up, Belyea said , ’ tropliv and the express cruise r atre-goer would be satisfied with a re-

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the , he realized theft there was the man he : = 40-mile heats will he for the duction of 10 to 15 per cent m the price
association took place when the elec- had to beat if he hoped for victory in . Rllff,,n Yacht Club tronhv I of tickets, he said, and will be able to
tion of officers resulted as follows: ! the finals. Hoover is married. Belyea ! __________ ■ ----------- I sit peacefully through a picture without
President, F. R. Taylor, K. C.; vice- • js now awaiting word, wiiich is expected ! BISHOP’S PICNIC GRAND SUCCESS his mind being diverted by a cacaphonic.
president, William Wbod, of Sackvifle; on Friday, whether Hoover will make j „ than 2.000 people attended the and ünnecessary adjunct.________
secretary, George F. Holley. It was the trip to St John or not. The officials r Bishon’s picnic which was held yester-
decided that the tournament of 1922 told the Canadian oarsman that he was day on‘ tbe Bishop’s grounds at Torrv-
would be held on the Rothesay courts.. slower than Hoover, but Belyea thinks bum The weather was ideal for the The basebaU fan took his small daugh- 
THE RING. i tJ'?t on a better course he can disprove and the grounds were in excel- ter to see her first (and last) game:

this assertion. j lent condition. A large and efficient «“See that place in the centre? That’s
Last evening the celebration near Bel- j commjttee were in charge. The City caiied the diamond.”

New York, Aug. 9—Al Reich, New Pea 8 residence was concluded with short £ornet band was present and rendered “Daddy, can I have an ice cream 
York, heavyweight, knocked out Paul by Mayor Schofield, Hon. • ; many fine selections. cone?”
Joumee, a sparring partner of Georges R,t5hie> *'• z:r j The Cathedral Sunday School picnic “That beautiful lawn is the outfield.”
Carpentier, in the first round of a twelve -Thornton and W. L. bcuiiy, M.r.r. nil- i t^e Bishop’s picnic, is one of the old- j “Why canT we sit down there on those 
round match in Long Island City tonight. ton B^yea responded in a suitable man- ^ |nstitutionS of its kind, having been j other seats?”
A right to the f<ice followed by à left ner- The houses in the vicini y wer , annually for more than fifty years. “That man in the blue suit is the uin
to the body and a short right hook to, elaborately decorate* for the occasion . There are many alive at the present ! pire»
the point of the chin floored Journee. j and during the evening the Marte dav who can remember being conveyed “Daddy, I want an almond bar.”

r..< W|n, I band * , |Ch°iCe,, See,:ti03 h°J to’the picnic on flat cars equipped with “That b„u roeans that the game is
Gibbons Wins. ^ , music. Refreshments were served by | seftts mPade of boards. Yesterday also ; going to start.”

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 9—Mike Gib- ! ®e,yf* to th”se . . 8 marked at least the forty-seventh ^me , “What has that man with the white
bons of St. Paul outboxed Jeff Smith of P’rt iB the reception. A monster min- ; that cit Cornet band has appeared ! coat and hat got in his basket?”
Bayonne (% J.), in a twelve-round no- «« was built «the store '^n honor of icnlc. “Watch that man with fhe bat, lie’s
decision bout tonight Smith slowed up «T "T l ------------- ------- ------------- _ trying to hit the ball.”
after the earfy rounds and the western : Jhe last ember had dtol out it marker! H M g CAMBRIAN AT ST. “What does it say on those flags over
boxer landed the most blows. Gibbons and Hilton BeWea ANDREWS. there?”
weighed 155 pounds and Smith 159 1-2. anu «mon peiyea.________ H M g. Cambrian, commander J. “Where the man stands is called the

D. D. Stewart, carrying 370 men arriv- bome plate.”
ed at St. Andrews at 1.80 yesterday “Daddy, that fat man bought some 
from Bar Harbor, Me. After her arrival ! popcorn. Why don’t you buy some, 
Mayor W. F. Kennedy went on board daddv ?’•

Of The V. M. and welcomed the officers and men on “Watch the ball; see it go!”
“Daddy, why don’t you buy some. 

popcorn ?”
“See that man .catch the ball?—that’s 

: one out.”
J “It says ‘Peanuts’ on that man’s hat, 
daddy.”

“Let’s go.”
Two out.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Toronto 3. ■ BBsi-1 Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 10—Orchestras 
in all motion picture hoiises in this city 
will probably be abolished and the prices 
of admission reduced to pre-war issues 
within a short time, Fred G. Nixon 
Nirdlinger, president of the Theatrical 
Managers’ Association of Philadelphia, 
said.

Pirates.
A-B. R. H. T.B.P.O. A. E.

iGowan, lb 3 
■ogan, rf... 3 
aser, ss.... 2 
imett, cf .. 3 
ix. c

0
0 3 s
0

!1
3 1 I

.. 3 1 Similar action may also be taken by 
the vaudeville and legitimate houses in 
view of the fact that it has been decided 
that the Lyric Theatre will re-open this 
coming season without an orchestra, he 
said.

x 'annah,
arshall, 2b . 2 
ïllet, 3b ... 2

.. 3 0
1 IP0

24 4 4 6 18 8
Commercials. Ü
A.B. R. H. T.B.P.O. A. E.

arshall, rf.. 3 0
orman, efi .. 3 1
icGowan, 2b 2 0
tirling, If... 3 0
rest, lb.... 1 1
tewart, 3b.. 2 0
ennihan, ss . 3 0
'atfield, c... 3 0
catty, p.... 3 1

0
2
1

:1
0
0

■0 \
I
2

23 3 7 7 18 10
.........................10030»— 4
........................ 100011—3

rates
>miJSîtiâ» x

By FRANK L. PACKARD, 
Author of ‘The Miracle Man.”

Summary—Earned runs: Pirates, 3; 
immercials, 2. Two base hits: Cox, L. 
arshall. Sacrifice hits: 
i-eat, Beatty. Double play: Beatty to 
rnnihan to Stewart to Treat. Bases on 
dis: Off Hannah, 1; off Beatty, 1.
ruck out: By H-aimah, 6; by Beatty, 
Hit by pitched ball: Treat. Left on 

Pirates, 8; Commercials, 6. 
■Ik, Beatty. Time of game, 1 hour and 
minutes- Umpires : Atchison behind 

e plate, Case on the bastes- Scorer, 
ilding.

McGowan,
Two Out. .The most dramatic exposition of life in the 

underworld ever visualized upon the screen.

Tensely human and vividly emotional, it tells 

the story of a great redemption.

Reich Knocks Out Journee.ises:
i

Directed by Harry MillardeScenario by E. Lloyd SheldonSussex vs. the Y. H. H. A.
The Sussex team will play the Y. M.

A. on the Sf. Peter’s grounds this 
ming. The Y. boys expect to re
eve their last defeat by this team 

can expect real ball.

\
USUAL PRICES—NO ADVANCE

Eight-Reel Feature 
A Big Film Event

Concert Orchestra 
Continuous MusicalesV

Beavers Win.
ty a ninth inning rally which netted 
m five runs the Beavers defeated the 
penal Oil team In a most exciting 
gue game on the South End diamond 

The score was 12 to 10. UNIQUE | Mat. 10c-15c 
Eve. 15c-25c

Mat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7-8.30

^ evening.
is win for the Beavers places the Oil rw>«: Matchesm further down- the line without yuebec “Wtches.
o a chance to grasp second position Montreal, Aug. 10—At the forty-sixth

though they win the remainder af annual meeting of the province oUfiu*-, >j>he-several commi
Semes. The batteries last evening bee Rifle Association yesterday, first c j met Monday in the board room behalf of the townspeople.

rSnodgrass and Dureen for the : place in the tyro fell to Sergeant S. H.; 0j tbe institute and did some preliinin- _______________________
and Potter, Fitzpatrick and Bell Tulley of the Royal Highlandsrs of Can-, piar,njng for the season’s activities, 

tiie winners ada. The chief individual prize in the Conveners of the several committers
MacDonald match was won bv Sergeant aiere named who are to call the mem*
F. H. Morris, Victoria Rifles of Can- j bers of tbeir committees together to map 

"he Carleton Braves defeated the! ada. out programmes for their respective de-
irviile Nationals on the Nasbwaak The team prizes of the MacDonald partments. These tentative plans will 
mond last evening by a score of ten j Brier match were won by Victoria Rifles, ^

Y. M. C I. PLANNING 
FOR COMING SEASON

RIFLE.

That Wonderful Boy Makes a Hit.
BREEZY EASON in "THE BIG ADVENTURE.”

It’s a Great Picture. Don’t Miss it 
Extra—“THE KID’S PAL”—Latest Century Comedy.

THURSDAY—"HARRY CAREY”—Big Outdoor Story.

I

I COMING
Carleton Braves Win. I

*!

| GAIETY
There’s a big laugh coming to you when you see Connie take a tip 

from Eve. But even Eve proves a small time hold-up lady compared with

« -^$sMEï"TMfôrd
Finds a New Way to Win a Husband in

“MAMMAS AFFAIR ”
1 A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

I
Wednesday_______________ _ . . __ submitted later to the central eotn-

three, and now daim the junior cham-1 first! Prince Louise Fusiliers, of Halifax, ndttee for approval. The conveners of
The batteries second; and the fourth military district tbe sevcrBi committees named were: E.

, ______  __ — . P. O’Toole, educational committee ; Jas.
and A. Stackhouse,! and for the In the tyro mate* the Royal Canadian g Q„|nn> membership committee; John

Regiment was first, the Voltigeurs De gtiintmi, religious committee; Alfred
Quebec, second, and the Royal High- Bardsley, boys’ committee; W. E. Scully,
landers of Canada third. committee: B. McIntyre, social

Ice ThursdayOFF TO SUMMER CAMP 
It was a hustling day at the rooms of 

the Natural History Society yesterday. 
All the paraphernalia of the juniors sum
mer camp was being packed and this 
morning the party,, in charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Mclntosfi and A Gordon • 
Leavitt, and surrounded by boxes, bar
rels, tents and canoes left for Grand 
Lake by the Steamer Premier. When 
the second party arrive at the camp on 
Saturday there will be thirty-six under 

. .The camp site at Princess 
is an ideal one with a perfect

mship of St. John. 
:re as follows: For the Braves, R. rifle association third.
own
sers, Nelson and Snodgrass.

CreamWest End vs. South End. financial committee; B. McIntyre, social 
Two picked teams, one from the West -r-wNNIS* committee. C. A. Owens is the permaii-
nd league and the other from the Davis Cue Matches. ent chairman of the physical committee,
juth End league, will battle on tile . , H. J. Sheehan, president of the Y. M. (-.
juth End diamond this evening in a Seahright, N. J., Aug. 10—i wo of the j was in the chair last evening and E. 
-nefit game. The west entiers will be British Isles Davis Cup team, O. G. Ne- p O’Toole was secretary. Arrange- 
■presented by the following: Catcher, ville Turnbull and J. B. Gilbert, met de- ments for tbe sports to be held next 
cKinnon; pitchers, Daly and Matfhew; feat in the third round of the Seabriglit week were also made.

ddieaO’’l>Jkr»horta!top’ J.'cj’Took; Seahright Lawn Tennis and Cricket Club | ^ MANAGER
iird base, R. Merryweather; outfield- here yesterday. Vincent Richards New ! A INHW LVLn.lNrt.vc.xv
rs, Perry, C. MnxweU, Conlon and Dal- York, accounted for the defeat of T
m. E. Ramsey will act as manager, hull in straight sets. The score was 6 -,
liggs will be on the mound for the <5—4. 
outh End. The game will start at 7.16 
. m. sharp.

Y. M. H. A. Trims Wolves.

BUSTER KEATON ALSO

contains a vital food substance, 
to the

canvas.
Park
beach in front and a large lake .behind.
The locality was formerly an Indian 
camping ground and at one time Mr.
McIntosh collected a great store of In
dian relics there.

CAPTAINS CERTIFICATE 
SUSPENDED.

i The certificate of Captain James
Meikle was suspended for six months and Approximately 500 men are now mar-

s“ererely&repriman1eedWby a wreciTg shalled along the Westfield fire line i,n- 
commission which yesterday held an in- : der the supervision of G. H. Prince, 
quiry in Halifax into the loss of the 1 c^jief forester for New Brunswick. The 
freighter Volunda off Neil’s Harbor on ■ gQ0 men are broken up into gangs and 
July 29.

Evidence showed that
asliore at considerable speed and dens

QUEEN SQ. THEATREabsolutely necessary 
growth of the child and health 
of the adult. This substance 
is found in no other food ex- Al MELDFOR AUBURN MEN JIMMIE EVANS 

MUSICAL REVUE
FIRST HALF OF WEEK

“Mixed and 
Muddled”

urn- ;
.

I The Auburn baseball team of Carn- 
R. Norris Williams, Boston, disposed bridge (Mass.), which came to the 

of John B. Gilbert, the British left-hand- ! maritime provinces under the manage- 
er to 6—3 and 6—1. ment of E. C. Carr will finish out the

tour with Ray Rogers, of New Glas- 
at their head. Rogers says that

cept milk products.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

TURF.
E!'r(tln Y aMthHeTeecameSbick lolig _ &and Circuit M“t fhc^Auburns had a dispute with Carr.

;.ening and ’ defeated the league At the Grand circuit races at North Rogers was approached and will han
ding Wolves 2 to 1 in a full-time game Randell, Cleveland, yesterday Peter , dle the tourists .|t.heir...8ahme?, aga.in*t 
thf Inter-Society League' on St. Manning established a new worlds rec- gtellarton. Spnnghill will be the stop 

ter’s grounds. The game required only oiti for five year old gelding trotters, ping place Thursday and Amherst will 
hour and twenty minutes to he when he trotted the half mile m 58 3-4 be encountered Friday. The Aiiburns 
. V i seconds. Following is the summary of made such a hit in St. John that they

I yesterdavs races. have been booked for two games Satur-
I Three-year-old trot, 2.15 class, purse day. The Annapolis Valley will be 

The East St. John Rovers defeated $j ,200, won by Silladar in straight heats, visited by the Auburns next week and 
e Little River nine last evening on best time 2.08 1-4. Yarmouth and other South Shore towns
e East SL John diamond by a score 2.0S pacing, purse $3.000, won by Wal- will be visited next week. The game 

5 to 3. Batteries:—For the winners, ter 2 out of 3, best time 2.01-4. scheduled for Stellarton yesterday 
irpenter and Gibbs; for the losers 2.06 class trotting, purse $1,500, Ad- ! postponed owing to the heavy rain.
oward and Trane. tied money, won by The Toddler in J_ _ _  —

straight heats, best time 2.03 1-2.
2.14 class, trotting, purse $1,200, won 

The East St. John Rovers accept the bv checkers, best 3 out of 4, best time 
allenge of the unknown Flash :rs. The 2.0C 1-2.
ime will be played this evening at ------- ------ ,,r ~~
15 on the East St. John diamond. I Don’t forget the Moosepath Horse

I Races, Exhibition week, 6th, 6th, 7th 
Sept

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality.” 

'Phone Main 4234

92-08 Stanley Street

1 One of the best yet 
Everything New: Songs, Costumes 

and Specialties.
Don’t Miss This One. 

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES. 
Three Shows Daily 

Mat, 2.30; Eve., 7.10 and 8.45. 
PRICES:

15c Matinee; 25c Evening.

the Volunda distributed at the discretion of the war- 
They went out to ^he scene of 

that smoke from forest fires was thick lbe fire at four o’clock this morning and 
about that part of the coast at that faced another day of strenuous effort in 
time. the heat and dirt. Generally tpeaking

o. —, , the fire made no progress yesterday as 
Baseball—Two great games, St. Peters aU crpws reported that they had held 

vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 13, their own against it. The rain of Mon- 
at 3 and 7 p. m. 8—12 day did some good as the moisture is

still holding though the subsequent fine 
warm weather did much to lessen its 

1 benefit. No flames were visible last 
i night and there was a heavy dew. The 
1 south side of the hill by the Ononette 
bridge is dotted with tents loaned by the 
military authorities and arrangements 

'have been made for provisioning the 
Tiie re-establishment of tele

phonic communication along several 
! points in the fire line was effected yes
terday and the necessity for sending mes- 

from place to place obviated.

went

Rovers Defeat Little River.

was

Accept Challenge

mmiimiimmimm VO

MACDONALD’S fighters.A Shut-out.
Home Run King Stinson, chasing 

ahead of him for a four-sack THE BARBER’S STROKEStree men
t, finished the game between Emerson 

-Wisher and the City Market Butch- 
in the Rockwood diamond last 

mg before a large crowd of fans. 
;C1 Vinent tan high from the start, 
hen B. 4. F. took the field, 
utchers failed to make their fatal stab

Butcher

Saskatoon, Sask., August 10—In the 
of a year, Saskatoon barbers

1 sengers
course
average 114,320 strokes with the razor. 
This calculation is based on an average 
of two customers per hour, in an eight- 
hour day and a six-day week for 12 
months of the year.

RURAL SCIENCE SCHOOL CLOSED
I

PRINCE of WALES Monday evening marked the dose of 
this year’s term of the summer school 
of rural science at Sussex. A gathering

held in the bungalow, which served ! A good barber will shave a customer 
as tiie school dining hall, and A. C. in from 15 to 18 strokes, Saskatoon bar- 
Gorham was chairman. Speakers for the bers assert, although occasional custoin- 
cvenin- were Hon. D. -Mersereau, min- ers, with tough beards, will make him »
istcj of agriculture, Mayor McKenna, wield the blade as high as 25 strokes, 
of Sussex, and James A. Murray, former 
minister of agriculture.

An excellent programme followed the 
greeted with warm

oThe
o

id retired without a score.
’ilson was a trifle wild in the start, 
id before he could settle down, the 
rdware men had gained eight runs, 
arkness ended the game, and the score 
ood 13 to 7 in favor of Emerson & 
sher. The battery for the losers were 
llson and Short, and for the winners 
trns and Stinson.

was
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne, chief In
spector under the prohibitory act, ar
rived in tiie city last evening from 
Fredericton. He said that while con
ditions' were fairly quiet throughout 
tiie proivince, they would he more so 
if there \yere not so many private stills 
in operation.

fm o or’V^ speeches and was 
applause. After the concert there was 
a dance and a large lion fire was built 
near the scene of festivities. The enter
tainment broke in time for those going 
home to catch their trains.

luid* -P 4Game Tonight.
The Portlands of the West End 
•ague will play the Wolves on the 
ist End diamond tonight.

West End Game.

I
o

o
The Portlands defeated the Carletons 

> the West End I-eague last evening, 
to 1.

L
MUz.LHOt.LAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Higk 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade 
roods.

u.
American League—Tuesday.

At Washington—St. Louis 8: Wash- 
6—19 innings.

\t [Philadelphia — Philadelphia 4;
•'rigid 3.
, ^Yjtcn—Boston 8; Detroit 7.

.i conit game—Boston 4; Detroit 1.
\t New York—Chicago 5: New York

/ '

I

Canada’s standard since 1858 a ’Phone 302*Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. .'Near Union St)Mulholland ;OiinHiiuiuntiHuiiHoc?

Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, ft B.

M 2624. M 2625.

i
$%
3

\

?

POOR DOCUMENT

Serial
Double Adventure
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